
A2 LEVER DRUM PUMP
MULTI PURPOSE
(A2-51)

10 Year 
Warranty

*conditions apply
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 For more information visit www.macnaught.com.au/a2-51

PRODUCT OVERVIEW FEATURES & BENEFITS

The A2-51 is a reliable trusted oil 
transfer pump to handle most fluid 
viscosities with the ability to handle a 
wide variety of non-corrosive fluids or 
solvents.

Supplied with a 1.8m delivery hose 
and metal nozzle this pump is 
designed to handle most drums from 
60lt up to 205lt using a telescopic 
suction tube and 2” bung adaptor.

The easy lever-action dispenses up to  
250ml per stroke with the added 
feature of a high viscosity setting on 
the handle for those thicker oils or 
cold-weather applications.

The nozzle holder guards against 
siphoning when primed and an in-built 
drum bung wrench makes this pump a 
must for every workshop or tool-store. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES PACKAGE INCLUDES

Fully Repairable
Provides a much longer
service life

Built-in 2” bung adaptor
To secure pump to drum

Built-in Dispensing Nozzle Holder
To prevent fluid spillage

Lever Action Pump
Delivers up to 250ml per stroke

Wide Fluid Compatibility
Suitable for transferring diesel,
lubricating oils up to SAE90
and other non-corrosive solvents
and chemicals

1.8m Delivery Hose & Nozzle
Easy to reach difficult applications

Supplied with Multiple O’rings
Supplied with Nitrile (fitted), Viton
& EPDM O’rings for compatibility

 with different types of fluids &
solvents

Drum Bung Opener
Integrated into pump head casting
so additional tools aren’t required to 
open new drums

Telescopic Suction Tube
Adaptable to suit 60L - 205L

 drums

Suitable for use with 60L - 205L drums

Delivers up to 250ml per stroke

1.8m PVC/Nitrile delivery hose & nozzle

2" bung adaptor

Suitable for use with diesel, lubricating oils up to 

SAE 90 and other non-corrosive solvents and chemicals

Wetted Components: Aluminium, steel, zinc, brass, teflon

& nitrile, viton or EPDM depending on O'ring installed

A2 pump

1.8m delivery hose & nozzle

Telescopic suction tube

O’ring kit

Instruction Manual


